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A new concept in wind power harnessing is described which signiﬁcantly outperforms traditional wind
turbines of the same diameter and aerodynamic characteristics under the same wind conditions and it
delivers signiﬁcantly higher output, at reduced cost. Its ﬁrst innovative feature is the elimination of
tower-mounted turbines. These large, mechanically complex turbines, and the enormous towers used to
hoist them into the sky, are the hallmark of today’s wind power industry. They are also expensive, un-
wieldy, inefﬁcient, and hazardous to people and wildlife. The second innovative feature of INVELOX is
that it captures wind ﬂow through an omnidirectional intake and thereby there is no need for a passive
or active yaw control. Third, it accelerates the ﬂow within a shrouded Venturi section which is subse-
quently expanded and released into the ambient environment through a diffuser. In addition, INVELOX
provides solutions to all the major problems that have so far undermined the wind industry, such as low
turbine reliability, intermittency issues and adverse environmental and radar impact. Simulating the
performance of this wind delivery system is quite challenging because of the complexity of the wind
delivery system and its interaction with wind at the front end and with a turbine at the back end. The
objectives of the present work are to model and understand the ﬂow ﬁeld inside the INVELOX where the
actual wind turbine is located as well the external ﬂow ﬁeld which not only provides the intake ﬂow but
also has to match the exhaust ﬂow of the system. The present computations involved cases with different
incoming wind directions and changes in the intake geometry. The results show that it is possible to
capture, accelerate and concentrate the wind. Increased wind velocities result in signiﬁcant improve-
ment in the power output. These results led to the design of a demonstration facility which has provided
actual data which veriﬁed the signiﬁcantly increased power expectations.
 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).1. Introduction
Wind energy conversion systems have existed for more than
3000 years. Since the appearance of the ancient Persian vertical-
axis windmills 3000 years ago, many different types of windmills
have been invented. Initially, wind energy was used to induce a
function, such as moving boats using sail, cooling houses by
circulating outside air, running machinery in farms, and even small
production facilities. In late 1800s and early 1900s, conversion of
wind energy to electrical power marked a turning point for the
wind power generation industry. The review in Ref. [1] provides a
very good description of its historical development. Due to energy
crises and changes in the political and social climates, windoulos).
Ltd. This is an open access article uturbines started to rapidly spread across the globe in the last three
decades. However, wind power is far from reaching its full
potential.
Manufacturers have incrementally improved conventional wind
turbines in the last two decades e but the greatest energy output
gains have come from building turbines with ever-larger blades,
perched on ever-taller towers, built at ever increasing expense and
with ever increasing areas of land required. As the size and height of
turbines and towers increase, often reaching beyond 100 m e wide
enough to allow one or two 747 aircrafts to ﬁt within the sweep area
of the blades e the cost of wind-generated power continues to
exceed the cost of power generated by hydropower plants, coal and
natural gas. Turbines are often subjected to excessive downtime, and
failure and repair costs are high. Moreover, complaints of harm to
wildlife continue to plague the industry, as do complaints of harm to
human health from high-decibel low-frequency sound waves from
wind turbines, propeller noise and ﬂickering of light throughnder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
Fig. 1. Schematic of the INVELOX wind delivery system with its key components, (1)
intake, (2) channeling wind, (3) wind concentrator, (4) Venturi plus wind power con-
version system, (5) diffuser returning wind to nature.
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another cause of complaints.
Conversion of wind power to electrical energy is controlled by
the free streamwind speed and blade shape, orientation and radius.
Because of these design parameters, the tower height and blade
sizes in conventional systems have grown to sizes that are
considered excessive. In terms of manufacturing, logistics, instal-
lation and maintenance challenges and costs, the heights of the
towers and size of the blades are reaching to very challenging
limits.
Innovators across [2e19] the globe have developed approaches
showing promise for certain applications. For example, airborne
units have been developed with turbines at 300e500 m above the
ground. A variety of single and multiple array ducted turbines [2e
4,20e23] have also been developed. The single-ducted turbines
have been shown to be effective and economical for small wind
applications. Attempts have been made to scale up the single-
ducted turbines for utility scale applications. However, due to
size, and the required speed increase, they have been proven to be
uneconomical. Even though an array of ducted turbines can
generate more electrical energy, they suffer from complexity in
actual implementation at utility scale. As a result, the industry has
remained on the same tracke using turbinesmounted on the top of
towers e for almost a century.
A recently developed technology [5e14], INVELOX (increased
velocity), has shown promise. The patented [15,16] INVELOX is
simply a wind capturing and delivery system that allows more
engineering control than ever before. While conventional wind
turbines use massive turbine-generator systemsmounted on top of
a tower, INVELOX, by contrast, funnels wind energy to ground-
based generators. Instead of snatching bits of energy from the
wind as it passes through the blades of a rotor, the INVELOX
technology captures wind with a funnel and directs it through a
tapering passageway that passively and naturally accelerates its
ﬂow. This stream of wind energy then drives a generator that is
installed safely and economically at ground or sub-ground levels.
In this paper, both computational and test results measured
from a ﬁelded unit are reported. The performance of the system
was validated by recentmeasured ﬁeld data. It has been shown that
the increase in wind speed was maintained even when a turbine
was installed inside INVELOX and thereby the daily energy pro-
ductionwas signiﬁcantly improved. This measured data is shown to
be consistent with that obtained through laboratory and wind
tunnel tests, and full-scale computational ﬂuid dynamics models.
1.1. Description of the INVELOX delivery system
The ﬁve key parts of INVELOX are shown in Fig. 1. These key
parts are (1) intake, (2) pipe carrying and accelerating wind, (3)
boosting wind speed by a Venturi, (4) wind energy conversions
system, and (5) a diffuser.
Control volume analysis for conservation of mass, axial and
angular momentum balances, and energy conservation for inviscid,
























where V ¼ (ux, ur, uq) is the velocity vector in the axial, radial, and
azimuthal direction, respectively; r is the radius; r is the density of
air; A denotes the outward-pointing area vector of the controlsurface; ex is the unit vector in the x direction; p is the pressure; T is
the axial force (thrust) acting on the rotor; Q is the torque; and P is
the power extracted from the rotor.
It is obvious from the above relation that the extracted wind




the total energy drop ½ðp=rÞ þ ð1=2ÞkV2kinout across the turbine.
The fundamental characteristic of the INVELOX system is that it
captures a large portion of free stream air ﬂow and can do so in
nearly any free stream locations with ﬂow greater than 1 m/s. This
increased mass ﬂow rate carries energy per unit mass from the free
stream given by e ¼ ½ðp=rÞ þ ð1=2ÞV2 which for inviscid ﬂuids
remains unchanged till it interacts with the turbine in the Venturi
section.
INVELOX passively converts the existing kinetic and potential/
pressure energy of wind to higher kinetic energy 1/2kV2k that can
more effectively be converted to mechanical rotation of a turbine.
Along any part of the INVELOX tower of constant cross-section the
velocity remains the same and therefore there is no kinetic energy
drop across the turbine. Thus, the extracted power is given by P ¼H
A
ðp=rÞrV$dA which can be approximated by the P ¼ h _QDp where
_Q is the increased volumetric ﬂow rate, Dp is the pressure drop
across the turbine and h is its efﬁciency.
In contrast to older designs of ducted turbines, INVELOX sepa-
rates the location of the shroud and turbine-generator system; the
intake is on the top while the turbine-generator is placed at the
ground level inside the ducted pipe carrying captured wind to-
wards the turbine. This unique feature allows the engineers to size
the intake wind delivery system for any speed increase required
without increasing the turbine size. The size of an intake depends
on local wind speeds and other environmental conditions. In short,
the turbine size may be selected based on the ability of the INVE-
LOX to increase wind speed/mass ﬂow rate.
The turbine-generator system is installed at ground level and
inside the optimum location of the horizontal section of INVELOX
resulting in signiﬁcant cost savings at the time of installation, and
during operation and maintenance for the life of the system.
Because there is no moving component on the top of the tower,
most adverse environmental impacts are eliminated or minimized.
Moreover, radar interference and optical ﬂickering are no longer
issues. The absence of a large rotating turbine on the top allows
INVELOX towers to be installed closer to each other, reducing
required land requirements.
Turbines inside INVELOX, or any ducted turbine, have a
higher power coefﬁcient than those installed in an open-ﬂow
Fig. 2. (a) detailed dimensions and geometry of omnidirectional INVELOX; (b) conﬁguration with four ﬁns oriented at 45 to ﬂow direction.
Fig. 3. Computational domains used in (a) ANSYS and (b) COMSOL.
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installed inside INVELOX and generate signiﬁcantly more energy
when compared with open-ﬂow systems.
INVELOX allows a much lower cut-in speed because it can in-
crease wind speed at the location of the turbine. For example, if
INVELOX is designed to increase free streamwind speed by a factor
of 4 at the turbine location, and it uses a traditional turbine that has
a cut-in speed of 4 m/s, the cut-in speed of the INVELOX-turbine
system will be 1 m/s. Having a low cut-in speed is one of the
most important features offered by INVELOX. This feature not only
allows an increase in annual energy production and capacity factor
but also increases wind power availability. It allows installation of
INVELOX in wind class 1 and 2 areas. It also allows INVELOX to be
installed nearer the end user, thereby signiﬁcantly reducing
transmission losses and added costs. INVELOX does not require the
huge upfront capital cost of traditional wind technology, and nor
does it leave a negative environmental impact.
In all, INVELOX has the potential to reduce the net cost of utility
scale wind power generation by reducing installation, O&M, tur-
bine, and land costs while improving energy production and
environmental impacts.
In the ﬁrst glance, INVELOX appears to be another ducted tur-
bine. In fact the ducted turbine has been traced to the work con-
ducted in Finland in 1930s. The subject of ducted turbines has
resurfaced in every decade since 1930s. Without exception, in all
the ducted turbines that have been tried to date, the turbine loca-
tion and the intake are strongly coupled. In other words, if one
wishes to scale up the system to utility scale, not only the blade
increases in size but also the duct structure increases in size and
impacts the cost substantially. There are various examples of failed
ducted turbine products because they were not ﬁnancially viable.
There is also no other savings to compensate for the huge cost of
the additional structures that needed to align the structurewith the
wind direction. The industry learned from this experience and
thereby most of the ducted turbine companies in USA and Europe,
Japan, and China have limited their product lines to small wind
power (below 50 kW). The most successful ones are those that
limited the power below 5 kW.
The similarities, however, between INVELOX and the traditional
ducted or shrouded turbines end here. It is true that INVELOX falls
under general area of ducted turbines. But it has distinct differences
thatmake it ﬁnancially viable and performancewise superior to the
other ducted turbines and traditional horizontal axis wind turbines.
Key features of INVELOX are:
1) The intake and turbine are decoupled. This means the intake
size may be adjusted while keeping the turbine as small as
necessary depending on the required speed ratio and environ-
mental conditions.2) The above decoupling of intake and turbine location allows the
WTG (Wind Turbine Generator) be mounted at the ground level
and thereby reduce O&M.
3) Decoupling of the intake and Venturi, where the turbine is
installed, allows designing INVELOX with speed ratio of 6 or
higher. This allows operating at high wind speeds and thus
generating a lot more power with smaller blades while utilizing
a much more efﬁcient generators operating at higher speeds.
4) Smaller blades operating at higher wind speeds results in 85%
smaller blades that results in cost savings in material,
manufacturing, transportation, and installation.
5) The intake designed to be omnidirectional and thus no need for
huge bearing and motors to turn the intake in the direction of
wind.
6) INVELOX can be designed with a power rating of 500 W to
25 MW. All that matter is how much air is captured.
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be connected to increase mass ﬂow and thus power output.
2. CFD (Computational Fluid Dynamics) models
Fig. 2a shows the dimensions and geometry of omnidirectional
INVELOX modeled. This model (INVELOX-12-02) uses double nes-
ted cone concept with 360 wind intake capability. This unit is
scaled to ﬁt a 1.8 m (6 ft) diameter wind turbine at the Venturi
location, and to be erected to a height of 18 m (60 ft). Because
INVELOX has no rotor/hub on the top, the height of the tower is
measured from the center of the intake to the ground level. The
speed ratio of the velocity at the Venturi Ui over that of the external
free stream Ue, SR¼Ui/Uo, an important design factor, is designed to
be about 2. If the free stream wind speed is 6 m/s, the speed at the
location of the turbine (Venturi) will be equal to 12 m/s. The intake
is composed of two nested cones. The top cone is the guideFig. 4. Velocity proﬁle in cutaway slice on the plane ofdirecting wind into the lower cone. The intake of the INVELOX
tower was also ﬁtted with four ﬁns oriented at 45 angle to ﬂow
direction as shown in Fig. 2b. These ﬁns contribute to further
enhance intake’s performance in capturing free stream ﬂow rate.
This unit was modeled using the commercially available pack-
ages ANSYS and COMSOL. The two models were developed inde-
pendently with the objective to compare the results. Fig. 3 shows a
typical ﬂow domain used in the computations. The computational
domain used in the ANSYS computations had a size of 120 m
(400 ft) length, 72 m (240 ft) width and 67.2 m (224 ft) height. A
slightly smaller domain was used in the COMSOL computations
which had dimensions of 60 m (200 ft)  90 m (300 ft)  45 m
(150 ft). The outer diameter of upper funnel at the tip of its lowest
vertical position is 6 ft while the inner diameter of the lower part of
the funnel at the same height is 16 ft.
The ﬂow domain was discretized with a mesh of tetrahedral
elements. Mesh sizes from 120,000 to 3,680,000 were used forsymmetry: (a) ANSYS model; (b) COMSOL model.
Fig. 6. (a) Locations along the Venturi section where mass ﬂow rate was computed. (b)
Comparison of captured mass ﬂow rate (kg/s) by different intake conﬁgurations.
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tions. In both cases, the three-dimensional Reynolds-Averaged
NaviereStokes (RAN-S) equations were solved numerically with a
second-order accuracy upwind schemes and standard or realizable
keepsilon turbulence model closures with standard wall functions.
For the inlet air source, 5% turbulence intensity was used in either
of the two computations while a length scale of turbulence 0.01 m
and 1.0 m were used in the COMSOL and ANSYS computations,
respectively. No boundary layer elements were used in the COMSOL
model. Higher mesh resolution was used near the wall regions in
the ANSYS computations. “Extra Fine”mesh was used in the Venturi
duct sections. A constant input velocity ﬁeld, representing the free
stream wind, was assigned to the entire frontal plane of the ﬂow
domain. The magnitude of the velocity was set at 6.7 m/s (15 mph).
In the case of COMSOL simulations, all other ﬁve wall boundaries
were considered slip walls with the exception of the exit plane in
which the pressure outlet boundary condition was assigned. In the
case of ANSYS simulations, the ground was considered as wall with
no-slip conditions. The reference pressure was assumed to be the
atmospheric pressure throughout the domain.
3. Comparison of models
The CFD results are based on a steady-state formulation and
therefore the model does not include the unsteady motion of the
INVELOX system or turbine. Furthermore, these simulations did not
involve any rotating turbine. The only meaningful comparison be-
tween CFD and experiments (i.e. ﬁeld data) are the velocity dis-
tributions, speed ratios, and mass ﬂow rates in the absence of the
turbine.
Fig. 4a and b shows the velocity magnitude distribution simu-
lated in ANSYS and COMSOL platforms, respectively, on the sym-
metry plane of the tower. The captured air ﬂow is diverted by the
intake downwards into the piping system of the tower and after
taking a 90 turn reaches the Venturi sectionwhere it is accelerated
as shown in both simulations. These data were integrated over the
cross-section of the Venturi and at two other locations, one up-
stream and one downstream at the exit of the ﬂow to provide the
average velocity and volumetric and mass ﬂow rates through the
system. The velocity distributions shown in Fig. 4 appear to be
similar. Both indicate that themaximumvelocity takes place within
the Venturi. ANSYS predictions show some asymmetries within the
Venturi cross-sectionwhich are due to the turning of the ﬂow at the
90 corner where centrifugal forces have different effects along the
radius of curvature direction.
The intake captures the free stream ﬂow in rather complex way.
As shown in the plot of velocity vectors in Fig. 5, part of theFig. 5. Top view velocity vectors predicted by ANSYS on a horizontal plane perpen-
dicular to the axis of symmetry of the intake.incoming ﬂow impinges on the wall of the front quadrant of the
intake formed by the four partitioning bafﬂes and is diverted
downwards inside the delivery system. Another part of the
incoming free stream is deﬂected to the sides of the intake and it
separates at the tip of the two ﬁns. The ﬂow inside the funnels
appears to be non-uniform and there is separation zone in the aft
section. Overall, the intake captures a substantial amount of free
stream ﬂow despite the ﬂow separation which is also associated
with a small portion of ﬂow exiting the system at its aft.
The performance output of the present system depends strongly
on the captured mass ﬂow rate by the intake. Of interest is the
question which of the three different intake conﬁgurations simu-
lated in the present work captures themaximum ﬂow rate. The ﬁrst
conﬁguration contains no partitions/bafﬂes; the second one con-
tains four partitions symmetrically positioned at 90, 180, 270,
and 360 about the vertical axis of the axisymmetric intake with
their bafﬂe orientation parallel or perpendicular to the free steam
velocity direction. In the third conﬁguration, the partitions are at
45 to the ﬂow direction. Themass ﬂow ratewas computed at three
locations along the pipe one upstream of the Venturi section one at
the Venturi section and the third downstream of it. These positions
are designated as P1, P2, and P3 in Fig. 6a. The results shown in
Fig. 6b indicate that the presence of partitions improves the per-
formance of the intake substantially and that their orientation does
not increase the captured mass ﬂow rate.
The average and maximum wind speeds inside the Venturi are
shown in Tables 1 and 2. In addition, the volumetric and mass ﬂow
rates are also calculated inside the Venturi as shown in Table 1. The
results generated from the two models are in satisfactory agree-
ment. In Table 2, the free stream and Venturiwind speeds and speedTable 1
Comparison of velocities and ﬂow.
Model Mesh size Venturi velocity [m/s] Flow [m3/s], [kg/s]
Average Maximum Volumetric Mass
ANSYS Fine 10.6 12.1 28.2 34.5
COMSOL Normal 10.6 12.1 29.6 36.3
Fine 11.7 13.1 30.5 37.4
Table 2
Comparison of velocities and speed ratios (SR).
Model Mesh size Free stream
[m/s]
Venturi velocity [m/s] Speed ratio (SR)
Average Max Average Max
ANSYS Fine 6.71 10.6 12.1 1.58 1.80
COMSOL Normal 6.71 10.6 12.1 1.58 1.80
Fine 6.71 11.7 13.1 1.74 1.95
Table 3
System speciﬁcations.
Item Traditional tower INVELOX
Model Sunforce 600 Sunforce 600
Rotor diameter [m] 1.31 1.31
Rated free stream wind speed [m/s] 12.5 6.25
Rated power [W] 600 600
Voltage [V] 24 24
Rated load current [A], maximum 35 35
Generator 3-Phase 3-Phase
Free stream wind speed [m/s] Cut-in 2.0 1.0
Survival 70.0 35.0
Number of blades 3 3
Blade material Fiber glass Fiber glass
Resistive load bank [ohms] 10 10
Tower height [m] 10 18.3
Over-speed braking [rpm] 1400 1400
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at 6.71 m/s. The predicted average speeds across the Venturi and
speed ratios based on the maximumwind speeds inside Venturi are
in agreement between the ANSYS and COMSOL models.
One parameter, which indicates the ability of the omnidirec-
tional intake to capture ﬂow, is the area in the free upstreamwhere
the captured ﬂow is originated. This area is given by the relation
A0 ¼ _m=rU0 where U0 is the free stream velocity. For the value of
_m ¼ 36 kg=s the area is A0 ¼ 4.4 m2. A similar expression can be
obtained for the Venturi cross-sectional area Av and its velocity Uv,
i.e. Av ¼ _m=rUv. Thus the area ratio is A0/Av¼Uv/U0¼SR, where
SR is the velocity ampliﬁcation, i.e. the speed ratio. In the present
case, SR>1 and therefore A0/Av>1, which means that there is a
substantial reduction of the area where energy is drawn from. If A0
is referred to as an effective area at the inlet of the intake Aintake
deﬁned as Aintake ¼ ðDo  DiÞH=2 ¼ 18 m2 the A0/Aintake ¼ 0.244.
Additional computations, not reported here, have shown that SR
can be increased by a factor of 3 by increasing the diameter of the
intake while keeping the turbine diameter unchanged.4. Field demos and measured data
4.1. INVELOX with no turbine
Fig. 7 shows one of the two ﬁelded demos of the INELOX de-
livery system tested in Chaska, Minnesota in 2012 and 2013. Pres-
sure and velocity weremeasured at free stream and right before the
turbine inside the Venturi. Five cup anemometers were installed:
one was used to measure free stream wind speed at 8 ft above the
top of the tower, and the other four were used to measure the wind
speed right at the intake (see Fig. 7). Four hotwire anemometers
were used at the turn of the pipe and three were used at entrance,
middle, and exit plane of the Venturi. This set up provided wind
speed data before and after the turbine. At the same location as the
wire anemometers, pressure sensors were installed. The diffuser
faces north. The INVELOX system was constructed in the Chaska
industrial park and is surrounded by buildings. The unit has beenFig. 7. Fielded INVELOX demo (right) and conventional turbine-tower system (left)
under evaluation in Chaska, Minnesota.tested with four different turbines installed inside the Venturi in
2012 and two more were tested in 2013. A load bank is used to
dissipate the generated energy. The results presented in this paper
are from a three-bladed turbine with power rating of 600 W at
12.5 m/s. In this paper, a small sample of the results is presented
here.
Table 3 shows the speciﬁcation of the two systems. As it was
pointed out, the turbine, generator, control panel, load bank, all
sensors (current, velocity, speed) are all the same for the turbine on
the traditional tower and turbine inside INVELOX.
In order to compare the ﬁeld data with those generated by the
CFD models, we collected wind speed data when the turbine was
not placed inside the Venturi section of INVELOX.
Fig. 8a shows themeasured free stream and Venturiwind speeds
for 24 data sets with Sunforce turbine inside the Venturi section of
INVELOX. It is very interesting to observe the high degree of cor-
relation between the measured wind speeds as it expected. The
instantaneous speed ratio (SR) and average SR are also displayed. It
is noted that SR varies from 1.5 to 2.1 with an average value of about
1.8. The SR values are in satisfactory agreement with those pre-
dicted by the CFD models and reported in Table 2.Fig. 8. (a) Raw ﬁeld data and speed ratios for 24 data sets. (b) Scaled ﬁeld data based
on constant free stream wind speed at 6.71 m/s and mass ﬂow rate for 24 data sets.
Fig. 9. (a) Free stream and turbine wind speed and wind direction for data measured over 8 days. (b) Speed ratio (turbine over free stream wind speed) versus wind direction for
data measured over 8 days. (c) Histogram/frequency of appearance analysis of speed ratio SR data shown in Fig. 9a and b, average value of SR is 1.81 and most probable value is 2.18.
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In order to compare the result with those predicted by the CFD
models, the data was scaled based on a constant free stream wind
speed of 6.71 m/s. It is noted that the Venturi wind speed follows
the same trend as the instantaneous SR shown in Fig. 8a. The
average mass ﬂow was determined to be about 34.30 kg/s; this
value is in satisfactory agreement with those predicted by the CFD
models in Table 1.
4.2. INVELOX with turbine
In order to make meaningful comparisons with traditional tur-
bines, additional measurements were carried out by placing the
same turbine used in the INVELOX, on top a conventional turbine-
tower system as shown in Fig. 7 (left). The same electrical conver-
sion system and same load bank were used as in the case of
INVELOX. Thus, the performance of this set up with the turbine
placed on the top of a traditional tower in the same location could
be directly compared with the INVELOX data.
Fig. 9a and b shows that higher wind speeds were maintained
even when a turbine was placed inside the Venturi section ofINVELOX. In addition, while recorded data shows that the intake is
indeed omnidirectional; the system performs well in all wind di-
rections, due to structures and tress around the intake, the wind
speed inside the Venturi is dependent on the wind direction.
Furthermore, Chaska,Minnesota is generally considered a class 1 or 2
wind area which is veriﬁed by free stream wind speeds recorded as
shown in the ﬁgure. However, wind speeds recorded inside the
Venturi section of INVELOX show that winds are converted to class 3.
The interpretation of the ﬁeld data shown here should be always
considered in the context of the location of the present facility in
reference to the pre-existing structures and terrain surrounding the
intake. There is a 25 ft tall building on the west side of the INVELOX
tower located about 30 ft away. There is also, a 100 ft tall cell tower
and a very large water tower (135 ft tall) located 50 ft and 150 ft
away in the north east directionwith respect to the INVELOX tower,
respectively. Trees of 50e60 ft in the south, east, and north east
directions are close enough so that leaves and branches fall inside
INVELOX when there is enough wind in the right direction. The
omnidirectional intake, the orientation of the four bafﬂes with
respect the orientation of the diffuser, and orientation of the
diffuser, and the surrounding structures make the performance of
Fig. 10. Daily energy production improvements e the INVELOX with respect to traditional turbine-tower systems.
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shown in Fig. 9a and b.
Further statistical analysis of the speed ratio data SR plotted in
Fig. 9a and b has been carried out to generate the frequency of
appearance/histogram information shown in Fig. 9c. The bulk of
observations are in the range of SR between 1 and 2.6 while there
are events with values well above 2.6 as well as events with SR < 1.
The mean value of the SR data is 1.81 while the most probable value
is 2.18. Less than 10% of the data, however, fall in the range SR > 2.6
or SR < 1.
Fig. 10 shows the daily energy production improvements of
INVELOX with respect to the traditional WTG system. The results
show INVELOX generated 80e560% more electrical energy than the
traditional WTGs. P-Day 8 means partial data was collected on the
eighth day. The total average energy production improvement of
INVELOX over 8 days is about 314%.
5. Conclusions
It was shown that INVELOX can be designed to capture and
accelerate air using an omnidirectional intake. The system has low
sensitivity with respect to wind direction. A comparison between
INVELOX and a traditional wind turbine has been attempted under
virtually similar conditions. It is always difﬁcult to design a
meaningful good comparison between two different systems. Such
a comparison is always dependent on the input parameters, i.e.
independent variables used to affect the two systems and the se-
lection of the dependent variable or constraint as a criterion to
monitor a given function. Ideally one should expect only one in-
dependent variable to change at a time while detecting the change
in the dependent variable output. In the present work, we selected
the diameter of the turbine to be the same and vary the wind speed
while monitoring the output power. Such a comparison was based
on ﬁeld measurements which indicated that the INVELOX-turbine
system generated signiﬁcantly more energy than the tower-
turbine systems with the same turbine size. INVELOX has a
strong potential and is worthy of further development.
Along with all new technologies come strong skeptics with
opposite views on their viability. A reason to be skeptical of
INVELOX is the fact that in the past-ducted turbines have not made
any signiﬁcant headway in the industry due to questions related to
technical implementation and ﬁnancial viability, even though
positive performance was in general demonstrated. One technicalissue, for instance, which has been insurmountable to address is the
implementation of a mechanism design which will allow for self-
alignment of large-scale ducted turbines with the wind direction.
In addition, ducted turbines still need to be placed at a certain
height which increases the technical complexity as well as the cost.
INVELOX eliminates the need for self-alignment with the wind
because its intake is omnidirectional and all rotating parts are on
the ground which simpliﬁes the operation and maintenance.
It is also reasonable to question whether, once a turbine is
placed inside an INVELOX system, the increase in resistance will
reduce the output making the promise of superior performance no
longer valid. It should be noted, however, that the same is true for
traditional open-ﬂow systems. The free stream wind reduces its
speed as it approaches the blades due to the induced velocity ﬁeld
by the vortex system shed in thewake of the turbine; this reduction
could be up to half or to two-thirds, depending on the environ-
mental and blade proﬁle factors. In the case of ducted turbines like
the present one inside INVELOX, mass conservation requires that
the area-averaged velocity remains constant upstream and down-
stream of the turbine along a constant cross-section duct. It appears
that the vortex sheets shed by the rotating blades are mostly
affecting the wake ﬂow more than the upstream ﬂow. There is a
small decrease of the incoming velocity in some parts of the up-
stream ﬂow as it approaches stagnation particularly directly up-
stream of the blades, but at the same time other parts of the ﬂow
are accelerating to satisfy mass conservation.
The last issue to be discussed is the scalability problemwhich is
pertinent to all engineering devices. Our CFD work has indicated
that INVELOX as delivery system only, i.e. excluding the wind tur-
bine increases the mass ﬂow rate and the air velocity in the Venturi
section in an upward scalable way. The turbine-generator subsys-
tem has been proven to be scalable and therefore the whole
INVELOX system is scalable.Acknowledgments
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